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THE KADIC'AI.S TBI- '

The republican leaders doubtless
thought that by the professed policv of

adjourning without doing anything th*>y ?
would catch all tiie votes that were ojv

posed to the call of a convention. This

was, as a party trick, smart. Inthehopo
Of benefitting their party they gravely
propose to nnlify a law of the land.
Their prominent irten, howevor, do not

agree with thcin, but on tho contrary

condemn their proposed course. Judge
\u25a0 Pearson, whose authority should not be

questioned by' radicals at least, says thrt

such a course, as that proposed is revo-
lutionary and subversive ot good gov-

ernment. Judge Rodman who is a can-
didate for convention says: that ifelect-
ed he shall be in favor of amending the

constitution, an in his judgment it needs

nmcndlug. Judge Cant well was in favor

ofconvention, and suvs that the consti-

tution cannot be amended and altered
as it should be without one. Judge
Thomas was nominated for convention,

"

and he declared that he was in favor

ofamending Ihe constitution when the

convcnlioution met, as it needed and

should be amended. Marcus Irwin is

out canvassing on the sido ofamending

the constitution by convention. One
Campbell, recently from Tennessee, but

now a great radical light in the west

Is a candidate for convention, and pro-

poses ifelcctod to disregard tho restric-
tions and.go to work, both in amending
the constitution and legislating. Judge
Buxton in his card to the voters of Cum-
berland, which is being circulated as a

radical document, says: that the consti-

tution should bo intrusted forsafe keep-

ing, and if need be for amendment, In
the hands of its friends, thus showing,
thnt ho places himself in an attitude to
go either for adjournment or for work.
AH these are leading republicans. Tho

men of real ability belonging to the
party willnot commit themselves to a

policy of nullification and revolution.
The legislature passed tho law, which

it had the lightand power under the con-
stitution topass and to disobey it cannot
be otherwise than revolutionary. No one
who considers the diversity of opinion
of the radicals themselves can for a

moment conclude tbat there willbe any
adjournment without considering of
amendments, even were Itpossible for

a majority of radicals ft bo <lected
-

The loading minds of tho party are
outspoken in their condemnation 01

the policy proposed by tho radical
address, that is being circulated all over
the country. So it is settled we arc to
have a convention, and the question is
simply who are to be delegates to it.
Who willthe people entrust the framing
ot (heir constitution to, radicals,ordem-
ocrals? That is the question. Look at
the history of tho two parties in this
State and decide whom you wiil trust.
The radicals resolved to deceive the
people, aud they are busy in their effort
so to dc.

BOW BASV TUB*DO ITf

"And while there is exempted but twenty-
five dollar* upon agricultural implements Rod
the tools of mechanics, there is no tax what-
ever upon thebooks of lawyer* aud prirfes-

\u25a0lonal men."? From (hat radical address.
£5 Get the machinery and revenue acts

eftho last legislature and in the first
read subdivision three of section nine,
in tho last read section twelve, and
you willbe ready to exelaim with us,

.in tho language ol the Hon. J. M. L.,
"My (J?d fellow-citizens, what a
nel"

'-, ? \ *

.

" While politician* are exclaiming that the ex-
isting constitution is Imperfect and needs re-

. . vision, none of them inform the jtcopic in what
respects itshonld b» amended. Ev.nthc Ad-

f dress, recently issued by authority of the Dem-
ocratic party, deals In general expressions,
gravely advancing the idea that the ''necessity
for changing many of the provisions of tbo ex-
isting constitution is generally admitted, and
is too apparent to require extended artnuneatf

address.
? They want specifications do tbey?
Well, every democratic paper and every

* democratic speaker has been giving
?V them.

''

Tho old fiurmer wants rajnl His crops
ate lurched. He says he wants rain and
thinks His admitted by every one that

? he needs it. lie is gravely told to spec-
ifybis reasons. He points to bis twist-
ed corn, and wilted cabbage and says
why, sir, I want nun and need it. The
people are suffering; tbey want relief,
tbey waut a simple economical consti-
tution and they need it.?One that they
cau understand, suitedte their wnuts,
promotive oftheir interest aud protective
ot their rights. They are and have been
suffering for it. SfpT*'

The Bads Are trying to make the Con-
vention a Convention of office-holders.
All over tho State those gentry are
swarming out. Let no body be deceiv-
ed by tho promise to adjourn. Wlien

- < that convention meets as a Radical body

it is going to bold on till it fixes thinSs

nicely for the Radical party.

BOXD.IIOI.nEKM B#VT WANT A
t:O.>VB.MTION.

There is not in tho State, jso far as wc

have heard or know a single boml-hol-
der who was not violently apposed to

the call of a convention, and who will
not now do all that lies withiu his pow-
er to defeat any amendment ot the con-

stitution, provided democrats have it
U> do. It is well known that with the
assembling ofthe convention thatfrnm-

cdJhe present constitution there was a

combination formed to influence legis-

lation. It is well known that by this
con-bination, commonly known as the

ring, the convention of 18GS, and the
legislature elected in 18C8 were con-

trolled. It is well known that both

theso bodies were bought, at least a

controlling influence in them, to do the
bidding ofthis combination or ring. It
is well known that by these two bodies

the State was plunged into a debt, that
the !>§ople can never, and ought never
to pay, lor no benefit to the State, and
with no other result, than the enrich-
ing the individualmembers ofthis ring,

into whose hands were placed the hand-
ling oftho State bonds that were Issued
to the amount of millions. These very

men now have a deep interest in the fi-
nal payment ofthese and all otherbonds.
There has already been passed an act of
the legislature to provide lor the fund-

ing of a per centage of the old and
honest bonds. These bond-holders*
already immensely rich by their

i',l gotton gains, do not propose to
take this per centagc. They will uow,
at a few cents in the dollar, buy up
whatever ofState bonds they do not ah
ready control, and then by a poweriul
effort, and the plentiful uso of money,
they hope at sometime in the future, to

be able to buy another legislature, and
then by a taxation that will be ruina-
tion they will exact the last farthing.

As long as there is nothing in their
way but an act ofthe leirislaturc, which
another legislature can repal they Wfcvc

high hopes, but they fear a con vsntion ol
democratic delegates as a felon fears
the halter. They fear that a clause
wft find its way into the amended con-
stitution, forbidding the legislature to

ever tax the people to pay more for
these bonds than is provided by the
present act ol the legislature, and from
ever taxing the people to pay anything
on the special tax bonds as they are
called. They don't want this. Oh, 110!
They may be able to get an act of the
legislature repoaled. They may find
auother legislature, in the constant

chauges of the tuture, that money will
buy; but ifthere is a clause in Ihe con-
stitution forbidding the- payment of
these fraudulent bonds altogether; nnd
forbidding other terms than those pres-
cribed in the recent act of the legisla-
ture as to the others, theft" chauce for
further robbing the people is about
hopeless. They are spending money

without stint to prevent a democratic
majority. They are using every means

j

without regard to truth, honesty or

morality to accomplish their end. It
makes no difference what you are, rad;
ical, republican or independent demo"
crat, just«o you can be depended on,
either to adjourn, or to be influenced
yot to pat anything ill the constitution
agaiust the payment of these bonds.
Oh, my State 1 Qh, my bonds 1 Oh, Mr.
poor mau I Oh, my bouds 1 Look at the
expense! Oh, my bonds! Aren't you
afraid of the whipping post? Save my
bonds I- Look out lor your homestead I*
My precious bonds! And every con-
ceivable cry is raised and men aresought
to be frightened, by any and every sort
ofstory that the imagination can sujj-
gost. They have tneir agents every-
where and they are scattering their
money.

Such an uneasy set I You thought,
when you had the present constitution
fixed up in your iuterest, you were safe
did you Mr. bond-holder? But the dem-
ocratic party has taken everything out
ofthat instrument oommanding legisla-
ture to make tho people pay you your
fraudulent claim?, and that same .party
is going to put something in the consti-
tion, that will preveut your buying an-
other legislature, ifopportunity should
ever offer, that will have the power to
force taxation for your good. You can
keep your fraudulent bonds for your
grand-children to look at.

«A»I«AL ADORBSa

"Itseems that certain politicians an deter-
mined to overthow the law. 81nce 1870
-*a peiiod of only Sve years?ibey have three
several times worried the people into voUng
upon the question Of aaiunding the eousUiu
tntion. It Is high time the people had res-pite f.om them.

Not the the politicians geutlemen.
The people want an organic law that
willbe less expensive, aud will give to
tho poor nqau with his small matters the
sam* rights that is given to the rich man
with his large ones. The present con-
stitution don't do it. When the senti-
ment of the people was arrived at, they
ratified every alteration aud amend-
ment submitted to theia by nearly ifnot
quite forty ftousaud majority; aud they
are eagor for more alterations, and if
you will direct your appeals to their
judgment and common sense instead of
to their tears and prejudices you will
find auother forty thousand in fnvor of

amendment and alteration.

JIUUII.

that

THK ISSUE'

The election is rapidly approaching.
'The issue is momentous. A convention
has been culled, and whether you think
the call wise or foolish, necessary or un-
necessary, timely or untimely does not

alter the fact. For party purposes the rad-
icals made it a party issue from the
start. The question now is the elect ion
of delegates. Shall (.he Convention be
composed of a majority of democrats
and conservatives, or shall wo have
another legislative body composed of a

majority of radicals? This is to be de-
termined the first Thursday in August.
Have the people forgotten the work of
the only two radical legislative bodies
they ever had itf the State? Have they

forgot lon the trcirendous fraudulent
debt they heaped upon the State? Can
it be doubted that if these radicals get
control ot the convention that thev will
provide for the payment of the bonds
they fraudulently issued? The two, and
only two, legislative bodies the radicals
ever had in this state were bought, and
paid tor in dollars and cents. We don't
mean every radical member was th us

bought, but wo do mean a controlling
influence was, and the proof of it is be-
yond question. Well then, ifa radical
legislature could be bought to issue
fraudulent bonds, is it not reasonable
to fear that a radical convention could
be bought to provide, in some sly way

perhaps, a means by which their pay.
meut can be enforced? The party# has
been ever deceptive. Itis being found
out. fJood meu everywhere, who have
heretofore acted with it arc Jeaviug it.
Democratic victories won - by radical
votes is gladdening the hearts and in-
spiring the hopes of good people every-
where. Shall your State Convention
be democratic or republican ? That is
the question. Shall Ihc most authori-
tative body that can possibly assemble
in the State be controlled by white men
or by the negroes of the State? Shall
republicans or democrats rule it? Are
we prepared to again take upon our.
selves the yoke of radical rule? If it
should so be that the republicans should
control the convention, they willso leg-
islate and geryinander as to keep them,
selves in power if possible. We . all
know that. In radical counties nothing
is heard ofadjourning if elected. It is
only in couuties where they hope to

make votes by it that this policy is pro-
claimed. Radical or democrat? that is
the question!

COMPETENT JUDGES.

"The entire expenses cannot be definitely
arrived at; but it is estimated by competent
judges, that it will consume as much as

KiVtf HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
This is what the radical address says:

Well, it saysauythiug that happened at
lha£ime to suggest itself to its fraißers.
No sort of estimate within the range of
probability can reach one tenth of this
amount. It is a bare assertion, a>.d
while they were about it they might as
well have said five hundred million.
Any man of common sense or reason
would as readily believe the one us the
other. "Why don't they give some fig-
ures by which they arrive at this start-
ling conclusion. They dare not, for
that would be discovering the falsehood
ofthe reckless statement, aud they knew
it. The eost ot the cohveuii n will be
something certainly, and should be
thought of and considered. Reason
and probability cannot be siretched to
make the amount more than one tenth
of what this unscrupulous address in the
frenzy of it authors states it willbe. A
calculation, which we puplish, so that
all can seo aud judge for themselves,
arrives at the result, that a tax of twen-
ty cents ou the the thousand dollars
willpay the entire cost. This may be
wrong to some extent, as it only pre-
tends to approximate the real cost, but
it cannot be very far wrong. Suppose
we double it, which the cost of conven-
tion can never aetnaHy 4ft|ud we have
only tort) eonts on the (Mfsand dollars
o pay the entire eost. That is certainly
beyond any limit than can possibly be
reached. There can be no poll tax lev.
ied for snob a purpose. The beuefits to
the tax payers from the amendments to
the constitution will pay this back in a
year Let the uufortunatc insane who
are wealthy pay their own expenses;!
let the wealthy who are so unfortunate
as to have children aflicted with bjlut -

ness, or who are dmfand dumb, pay
for their education instead of the tax-
payers doing it. The present constitu-
tion lorbids this. And let us courts
ofcriminal jurifttictio? at least oftner
than ouee in six months?make the
udges come Once in three months and
stay a week at the time and thus let us
get rid of just one half the jail fees
which the people always have to pity.
These amendments alone will in one
year reimburse the people for all the
expense ofholding a convention. Any
one who will think about it knows 11.
And, bv the way, how happens it that
these radicals have suddeuly grown bo

careful of expenses. It don't seem to
have occurred to them while they were
in power. Look at the table of costs
of two years ofradical rule. Look on
the outsidegof tnis paper' and *think
about h. Pretended virtue ie disgust
hi*.

- ? .. ®;-. * ?" I'--?* 1 V

"So it is intended to do away with tlic toiHßfl
t-hips. the governments of true Democracy®!
The schemers gay this system was never heard
of before tiie advent of the "scioliste, carpet-
baggers and negroes." But Charles i. lusher,
a leading Democrat, in the General Assembly
of 1854, Introduced into the Beua/e, a bill pro-
viding for the appointment of a council of Se-
lectmen for every county, with the same pow-
ers and authority, and to be elected in the
same manner, as our present tqwnships trus-

tees. Besides being a system that has worked
well in other states, it was thus not a novelty
in North Carolina.

This is what the radical address says.

We have no towtiship system now.
Every body knows this. "What do the
magistrates and clerk of the townships
do? Ihey list the tax and assess tlie
property. They always did this; we
mean the magistrates. They do appoint
overseers of the road, and that is all
they do, as a township system, The
constitution wonld seem to establish a

township system, .but, like many other
provisions in that instrument, it was so

unsnitedto our people that the Supreme
Court virtually set it aside. When in
the eastern portion ofthe State a town-
ship in which the negroes largely pre-
dominated, by its board of trustees lev-
ied a tax of $25,000.00 to bo collected

out oftme single jivhy, you

see something had to be done and so the
Supreme Court legislated a spell, and
effectually destroyed the township sys-
tem in this State. The necessity cf the
case required it. What is your town-
ship system now? Yon all live in town,

ships and ask yourself, what do vour
magistrates do moi'e than they always
did ? Ah, your township trustees appoint
overseers of the roads and fills the place
to some extent of the old common school
committee and isn't that all? It needs
no argument, you know it is. The sys-
tem would not work well, and so the
Supreme Court, from necessity had to
take the authority to abolish it. What
do you think of the township system?
Wuy, you don't know anything about
it. We havu't got it.

" Discriminations arc made between the rich
man and his poor neighbor, the tendency of
all this eortof legislation being to add to the
strength of the strong and trample upon the
rights of the weak."

The above is found in the radical
address, in connection with what it lias
to say about the recent charter of Wil-
mington, which has been declared un-
constitutional. The Legislature tried
to so arrange the wards, and the repre-
sentation in the city of Wilmington as

tD give control of the city government
into the the hands ot the whites and
take it from the hands of the irrespon-
sible negroes who had been plundering
them. How do the poor white men
of this country like the way the radical
newspapers and speakers have of etern-

ally classsiiig them with the negroes.
We are as poor as anybody, but we are

not willing to be classed with the ne-

groes. "We think-we are better than
the negroes and as good as the rich
man or anybody else. Don't you? The
radicals are always pnt.ing tue rich in
one class and the poor mail and negroes
and in another. If you must classify,
and it ia just the same to you, won't
you please put the negroes to them-
selves, or ftt least don't include a mau
in that class because lie is poor. Most
of us poor men have had no offices to

get rich ou. Don't, even in sympathy,
put us with the negroes! We don't
like it.

'-When the legislature assembled, a majority
of that body were opposed to the call; but at
once the agitation commenced. For a long
time it was in doubt whether or not the
plotters would succeed, because, the dominant
party, knowing the temper of the people, fea r-
ed to risk the passage of a convention bill."
Radical address.

Not a word of truth in it. There was
never & moment wheu more thanamajor-
ity were not in favor of calling a con-
vention. The democrats had barelv a
two thirds majority, in the house, and
somo of these?a very few only?doubt-
ed the policy ofa call as a party meas-
ure ; the radicals before having plainly
intimated their intention to force it as
party issue, and these few, after during
the holidays, having seen their constit-
uents, came back in tavor of calling the
convention iu obedience to the will of
the majority who sent them there, and
every domocrat in tbo legislature after
mature deliberation, and full consulta-
tion witlfhis constituents, save two

or three voted for the call, and evfery
radical save two or three voted against
it. Remember that it took two thirds
of each house to pass the bill.

Speakiug ofthe restrictions the radi-
cal address says:

'"raere is nothing within them to prevent the
restoration of tue county courts; nor the abol-
ition of the townships ; nor the ro-establiah-
meut of the whipping-post; nor the require-
ment of a residence of twelve months in a
county, before acquiring the right to vdte 5-
nor tne fixing of excessive rates of poll-tax
in the various counties; nor forbidding the
forced production of tax-receipts to enable a
citizens to cast hU ballot; nor the creation of
a stringent landlord and tenant act; nor the
taking away from the tiller of the soil his
rtelita and property ; nor tile creation of life-
offices ; nor the appointment of Judges, solici-
tors and magistrates by the legislature ; nor
the taking away from the people their right to
choose their own rulers."

Nor to prevent the 4 natural increase
et the human family in the natural
way. Why didn't they put that in?
It would haVe been equally sensible
and might have made a vote, or scared
somebody from the electioti.

P. B. Rnffiu has been appointed Rail,
load Agent at IliUsboro.

CHARGE IT ON TBEH<

The Milton C/ircmt'cZe arraigns tl.e re-
publican party in the following forcible
and trnrhfnl style. <\u25a0

"Charge it on them that the Constitu-
tion they made creates too many salaried
offices and officers, and runs the State
annually in debt thousands of dollars
unneeeas6ai'ily v

"Charge it on them that the reason
they dOn't want the Constitution amend-
ed is because they are afraid these use-
less offices will be abolished and that
many ot then) will be abolished and
that many of ihem will no longer eat
their bread snd butler at the public
expense,

"Charge it on them that they oppose
holding a Convention merely to accom-
plish a base party objects #

"Charge it on them that they are
meanly trying twdupe and deceive the
ignorant by pretending that the dele,
gates elected to the Convention will not
be bound to obey and respect the limits
of the act calling the Convention. .

"Charge iton them that they'know very
well-sunless they are fools?-that each
member swears bdfore lie .i|| qualified
that he will,notdisturb the things for-
bidden by the legislative aet, and that
to do eo would be perjury.

"Charge it en them that under the
present Radical Constitution they bank-
rupted the State, and now they want to
incur thfe expense ofholding a do noth-
ing Convention, by proposing to meet
in Raleigh, eat up the peanut market,
drink a few barrels of John Barleycorn,
and adjourn and go home without mtjjjjk
ing a single amendment to the Coustif-
tiUtion.

"Chargo it on them that they are no 1

half as mindful ofthe State's interest as
they are of their own pocket books and
secu: ing fat offices.

"Charge it on them that they take,
particular care not to tell the negroes thaA
all amendments the Convention mas
make or pass, cannot be valid until they
have been submitted to the people aud
approved by a majority of the
thus giving the voters the right' t6 a'jjjf*
prove such amendment as they like and
reject all such as they dislike.

"And charge it on them?nav, rub it
into them?that they lie for a base pur-
pose, when they tell the negro voter the
Convention is not obliged to submit eve-
ry amendment it makes to the Constitu-
tion to the voters for their approval

rejection, thus placing all power in tlug
people to make sucli a Constitution al
best suits?not the Convention,but?-
majority ot the voters."

Ifthey get a majority there willbejß
adjourning?Hot much. They h'tgfe'
proven false to every trust and evw
promise, and they will not keep thß
faith in this. Adjourn ; yes; alter tiiejp
have fixed, for tne payment of, in'

bonds they fraudulently issued when wr
power and not before.

VONFIAIOiV.

That same radical address saw:
"Great complaint was made
(he establishment of the Code ComiMai
sion; aud after much clamor, it wttfg
abolished. But one of our recent legjJS
latures appointed Judge jiattleto do |M
same work) requiring it to bo d<n|
within a specified time. The Geuu'S
Assembly pretended to pass upon his-
labors; but so little knowledge had our"
law-makers of what had been accom-
plished, that the st a ute law has been
thrown iuto confusion, and best of law-
yers are uncertain how to" cou'strue it."

Judge Battle was not to do the saole
work as the Code commission, nor any-
thing like it. lie was to collect the stat-

ute law and put it one book/ The Code
commission was to make new laws.
The constitution is in much worse cop-
fusion than the statute law. Where.;
there has been one decission on the :
statute law, as much of if as there is, !
by the Supreme Court there has been
at least three to find out what the con-
stitution is or mcanf| Let us get con-*

fusion and contradiction out of tl>e con-
stitution, which is the ground Work of
all statute law, and tbeu we can take
confusion out of the statutes, and q£j
before. Let Us commence at the ivoeif >
of the evil.

THE OLD CBV.

The Radicals are on the " same old
drunk," raising the familiar and artful
cry ofother days, that the Hoiiestead
isiu danger. Roeky Mount Mail, which
is devoting itself with whole soul to the
.patriotic duty of Nash county for Bunn
and Convention, thus briefly demolishes
this impudent assumption: "Itis mere
clap-trap, and they know H- The 75,000
negro voters and about 15,0 0 white
men make up the Republican party in
North Carolina. These combined do
not own one-teoth of the Homesteads
in the State: Not one negro in a hun-
dred owns a tract ofland. The Demo-
cratic party owns nine-tenths of the
Homesteads, and no sensible man be-
lieves ior a moment that our party
would cut its own throat by demolish-
ing its own property. Ifit was dispos-
ed to. do so, every delegate in the con-
vention is sworn not to interfere with
the Homestead. Every democrat who
has been or willbe nominated acknowl-
edges that the restrictions are binding.
Itwould be moral perjury to disobey
hem."

The Radicals exact a pledge from their
candidate to adjourn immediately aftei 1
assembling ifthey find themselves in a
majority. This is an electioneering
dodge to catch such Democrats as they-
suppose unfriendly to Ccnventiom
But wo have never believed it, and
there is nothing in radical character to
warrant the belief that after getting
hold of power they will let it go.

A. A. Campbell of East Tennessee
is stumping the State for Convention
?mind yoti> for Convention, for lie
wants to got there, and in a majority.
He won'Uadjourn, lie goes there to
get a little legislation out of good and
lawful men for the good of the party.

Now what that is nwy be readily
imagined. The first and obvious step
would be to re-district the State 1 to suit
their purposes, and another to . fix in
the Constitution a clause making its
amendment impossible. This done and
all is done, and the State lies tied hand
I'ojtinpower of Radicalism. Have in t
the people had enough of it? Will tin y
forget the oppression, the violence, the
extravagance, the dishonesty ofthe two
years of misrule which drove th<s people
to madness and the. Radicals , from
power? Will the poeple forget so
soon, aud suffer themselves to be bound
again I Uo,d forbid!? News.

I'UAT address.

"Why were the restrictions placed at
all within the convention bill? The pro-
moters of,tin(conspiracy have time and
again denounced the very measures
they now pretend to preserve. They
wore insincere before, or treacherous
now."

. Not a wortl of.1 ruth in it. A
t HlS, "statement without foundation in
fact. Tho matters preserved by the res-
trictions have never been opposed by
amf party, and never urged as objec
frons 10 the Constitution. Every one
jknows this is so.' They have deceived
the people so long that they think that
they think you can fool them with any-
thing eh?

Last Saturday night we had a little excite-
ment in town. A sort of free fight was in-
dulged in, some of the parties using four
pound weights. Some bruised heads was the
result. They contributed to the expense of
the town government for the amusemc-it they

h?d had among themselves inside the corpora-
tion. Two of them were sent on to the Supe-
rior Court. The first occurence of tbe kind
Jjuiico we turr.e.l editt-r. Poaeable and quiet

tJwa we havo

Mr. J. H. Paj ne brotightus a leaf cf tobaci 0
;otje day last week that measured thirty incues
rlong and fifteen wide. We hung it up, but
,hardly know what .o do about it. It may be
\u25a0either he is, or we are' violating the radical
revenue laws, by Ihe transfer of tills leaf of
tobacco. We hope not ho.vevcr, and if we
are, our guiltcau only be technical as we did
not inteud to violate the law, and think we

cau say as much for Mr. Payne. He also
brought us a posy of cotton bloums.

ADNERTISEMENTS.

/JWO VALUABLE FARMS

For Sale.
jk Having a. large quantity'of land, I wish to
Sjfepose of the following described plantations:

'\u25a0 Firbt:?The farm known as the ltuliin Quar-
?

ter place, situated in Alamance county on the
waters of Haw river and Big Alamauco, conj
taining

Two Hundred and Seventy
jItw--. Acres,
one third timber, tbe balance in a fine state of
cultivation Upon this farm, which is conve-
niently and healthfully located, two miles

"south of Graham, the county scat, is a Una
young orchard consisting of 1200 young fruit
trees, of choice varieties, carefully selected ; a
good dweling-house aud all necessary ou lSouses for cropers, tenants, or laborers.?lu
every way a desirable farm.-
I Seeoad The farm known as the Boon
place containing

'Two Hundred and Seventy-
jfe Three Acres,
lying four miles south of Company Shops, ou

the waters of Big Alamance within a tew hun-
dred yaids of Alamance Faetory. Of this
farm about on« half is cleared, and in a (iuu

state of cultivation, the balance in original
growth. Upon It are two homesteads, both of
wUtt ftre comfortable aud conveniently loca-

Tbcse farms are adapted to the growth of
grain of all kinds, tobacco, clover and grasses.

' Upon each are large meadows, in good condi-
. tlon.

I also wish to sell a

Valuable Water powef-
on naw river, attached to which are about'
forty acre* of land ; or as much as may be'
desired. TWs valuable property Is oh both *

sides of Ifaw river right miles from Mebanes-
ville, on the N. C. Railroad, aud is improved
to the following extent:

There is atf'excelleut dam, recently and sub-
stantially built, affordfng a head of Water,
unfailing, and sufficient to run any quautity
and quality of machinery. Eligible sites on
both of the river. Thre is a gri6t and
saw mill in operation, a good store house, mil-
ler's house,and some shanties.

Terms made easy. For particulars address
either myself, or E. S, Parker, attorney at law,
Graham P. 0,, Alamance county, N, C.

,
W. K. ALBIGHT.

Ifthe above described water power is not
B<k>u sold Iwould like a partner, or partners
With some capital, to engage in manufactur-

ring- W. K. A.-

Valuable Book.
I am the authorized agent for the Counties

of Alamance and Orange, for the sale of the
life, travels, adventures, experiences and
achievements, of

DB. DAVID LIVINGSTOnE,
latbc interior *rAfrica,

fhis work contains over eight hundred pages'
and is illustrated with over one hundred en
gravings. The price of the Book is exceeding-
ly low. I will visit each family in the two 1eoun tics as nearly as Ican. 1

J. T. ROBEMO&D.
Apr 20;2m Company Shops, M. fcJ/


